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 When I think of family, I can’t help but picture my husband roll-

ing around on the floor playing with my precious 6 month old 

(YES, it has already been 6 months). Laughing, learning, enjoy-

ing life! I also think about how each of us (my husband, my son, 

and I) individually makes up our family. How we all play a role 

and support each other. This also describes my ASHRAE family. 

Each individual committee chair is fulfilling their role in this 

family by supporting our chapter in various areas of leadership. 

I want to make sure you know how hard your leaders have been 

working. 
 

As your new ASHRAE President, I have a vision for our chapter 

and one of my goals is to encourage and increase chapter mem-

bership. With a new face as the Membership Promotion Chair, 

Alie Bird has what it takes to grow our membership to what we all know it can be. She 

has completed training and is ready to hit the ground running so get ready to join 

ASHRAE as I’m sure she will be calling on you soon. I would also like to encourage 

meeting attendance. While we have already made some changes to promote attendance 

at meetings by moving the meetings to the first week of the month, Andrew Sneed is 

hard at work as the chair of the Attendance/Reception committee coming up with ideas 

on how to encourage folks to attend the chapter meetings. Lastly, it is my goal to try 

and increase the number of research promotion donors within our chapter. Our chapter 

as a whole has always been spectacular at giving to ASHRAE Research but there are 

also many individual members whom we have yet to reach. We all have to start some-

where so as a first time giver, please consider donating $100 to ASHRAE research this 

year. Remember that we are very fortunate to have so much of the research dollars 

make it back to our Region.  
 

Fun! This is just one reason why we gather together as an ASHRAE family. To have 

fun! The fun will commence soon as we all make our way to this year’s golf tourna-

ment. If you haven’t done so already, mark your calendars for Thursday, September 

10th. The tournament will be held at White Hawk Golf Club in Bixby. I have a feeling 

that we will be setting a record for the total number of registered golfers!  
 

The fellowship starts at the golf tournament but continues at the Chapter meetings. 

Please be sure to join us on Wednesday, October 7 th at our first chapter lunch meeting. 

Brady King is working hard to finalize the program calendar for the year so stay tuned 

for updated information about speakers and topics. We will have a special guest at our 

first chapter meeting this year. I am proud to announce that our very own Region VIII 
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Have you ever wondered where the term “Fore!” came from? 

From Wikipedia 

“Fore!”, originally a Scots interjection, is used to warn anyone standing or 

moving in the flight of a golf ball. The mention of the term in an 1881 British 

Golf Museum indicates that the term was used at least as early as that peri-

od. The term means “look ahead”, and it is believed to come from the military 

“beware before”, which an artilleryman about to fire would yell alerting nearby infantrymen to 

drop to the ground  to avoid the shells overhead.”  
 

“Other possible origins include the term being derived from the term “fore -caddy”, a caddy waited down range 

from the golfer to find where the ball lands. These caddies were often warned about oncoming golf balls by a shout 

of the term “fore-caddy”, which was eventually shortened to just “fore”.  
 

We are looking forward to a great time again this year at our 47 th annual golf tour-

nament on September 10th to kick off our chapter year. Hopefully there won’t be 

too many golfers running for cover after hearing Foooore!!! 
 

I visited the course on Wednesday, August 19 th.  Chad, the golf pro, said they are 

looking forward to hosting our tournament, and the ground crew is working very hard to get the course in shape.  
 

For those of you that haven’t played the course here are some of their featured highlights.  

Rated 3.5 out of 4 stars by Golf Digest for “Best Places to Play.”  

18-hole, 6,982-yard championship course designed by award-winning architect Randy Heckenkemper.  

Bent grass greens and Bermuda fairways set amid captivating natural surroundings, with abundant wildlife and 

cascading waterfalls. 

Amenities include 5,000 sq. ft. putting green; 1,500 sq. ft. chipping area with all -grass teeing area; fully stocked 

Pro Shop; and a restaurant. 
 

By the time you receive this email our flag and hole sponsorships will be wrapped up but we will welcome team 

registration and promotional items for door prizes and goody bags right up to the day of the tournament.  
 

Thank you to all of our sponsors and participants!! It is because of you our tournament has been a big success for 

ASHRAE Research. I will have a detailed list of the sponsors in next month’s newsletter.  
 

Special thanks to our Special events chair Mary Goins, the tournament committee, and all the volunteers that 

make it happen, LeAnna Reynolds, Mary Bowers, Pamela Dunlap, Matt Petersen, Alie Bird, Robert Schatz, Jeffery 

Ferguson and Kyle Bowling.   

Paul Oman can be reached at 918.249.1918 or poman@federalcorp.com 

RESEARCH PROMOTION 

By: Paul Oman 

Director and Regional Chair, Bill Klock will be joining us at the October chapter meeting. It is truly an honor to 

be able to host such a distinguished guest so be sure to say hello and introduce yourself. This really is a treat!  
 

Let’s enjoy life by laughing with each other like family, having fun at chapter events, gathering together to fel-

lowship with each other at ASHRAE meetings, and supporting ASHRAE financially by contributing to the overall 

chapter research promotion goal. Let’s not just talk about family, let’s be one!  

 

LeAnna Reynolds can be reached at 918.599.4120 or leanna.l.reynolds@leidos.com 

mailto:poman@federalcorp.com
http://www.whitehawkgc.com/
mailto:leanna.l.reynolds@leidos.com
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The award for the NEOK golf tournament was first presented in 1968 by Bill Boone at our very 

1st annual golf event and the winner that year was Jerry Matthews, with a score of 73. Many 

have topped that score, over the past 29 years, and the format has changed a bit, the current 

record low net score is 48, carded by Dustin Herron, Brian Hamilton, David Whitefield & Randy 

Jarvis in 2004! 
 

Last year’s winners were on Oklahoma Mechanical Solutions team and tied that low score of 48,

(Chris York, Phil Hoey, Tim Sheehan and Paul Hoey) We are all anxious to see who is next to be 

engraved in bronze and earn the right  to hang the trophy this year.  
 

As in past years, we will have cash prizes for Closest to Pin (last year’s winners were Jim Hamilton, and Jeff 

Doughty).  
 

New this year the Putting contest winner will get a special surprise! A traveling trophy donated by Airetech show-

ing Robert Bolain as the winner from last year along with their name.  
 

All in good sport we will hand out a sleeve of Golf Balls to the team most needing improvement. Last year this ne-

farious award was given to Max Holloway, Gina Taylor, Mike Obermark and Jeff Ferguson!  

Please remember that I must have a head count for food and Golf Carts to White Hawk. Send me your completed 

player names and their Handicaps so that cards can be made.  
 

VOLUNTEERS!!! We need ‘em! This will be a full tournament and we will need folks to 

help: 

  Fill Bags : Show early to help me and Paul Oman fill and organize 

  Help Pam Dunlap receive and organize door prizes 

  Assist Nolan Chance organize the Putting Contest. 

  Take cards at end of tournament for Course to calculate and post winners 

  Pick-up signs and flags, Paul Oman will appreciate the help 

  Assist Kyle Bowling and Alie Bird at the Hole with Jason Eslinger 

 

Much thanks to the Officers and Chairs who have put forth the extra effort this year to make this year’s the best tournament 

ever! 
 

Mary Goins can be reached at 918.259.3740 or mary@flowmaticsinc.com 

Jason Eslinger 

Champion 2015 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

By: Mary Goins 

NEOK ASHRAE Treasurer Report 

By: Matt Petersen 

The great NEOK Golf outing is just a few weeks away. Hopefully everyone is taking advantage of the low-

er price deadline. From everything I am hearing is that we will have a great turnout for this year’s event. 

Thanks for all the support to ASHRAE research. 

Our first chapter meeting is also around the corner. We need boosters, so when you arrive, or if you can do 

it before the meeting, purchase a booster ticket or two. Great way to ensure that you will attend all of our meetings. As always 

we do accept cash, check or PayPal. So it is easy to purchase booster tickets. Please see the form at the back of the newsletter.  

TREASURER REPORT 

By: Matt Petersen 

mailto:mary@flowmaticsinc.com
http://www.jason-eslinger.com/#all
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We are looking forward to another year of interesting programs for our chapter.   We will have 

the Oklahoma Secretary of Energy & Environment, Michael Teague, speak at the January meet-

ing.  Other programs to include topics such as Engineering Ethics, ASHRAE Std 189.1 -2014, 

refrigerants, enhancing engineering skills through neuroscience, and cooling in humid climates.   

Our first regular NEOK lunch meeting will be on October 7 at 11:30am, Ti Amo’s Ristorante 

6024 S. Sheridan Ave.  
 

CALL FOR AWARD SUBMISSIONS 
 

For those interested in some good publicity, check out ASHRAE Technology Awards program.  If you have de-

signed a project, new or renovation, that is innovative in its approach to energy efficiency or IAQ, or has a crea-

tive approach to an unusual design challenge, you deserve to be recognized!  Last year for our region ‘ONLY’ the 

Arkansas chapter submitted any applications for this award.  ASHRAE's Technology Awards give you and your 

clients a chance to get recognition at the regional and then national level. There are regional as well as national 

award winners!  National winners are profiled in the ASHRAE Journal. If you have a project you are proud of, 

contact me for more information. 

 If you know of any unique projects, including those applying for BEQ ratings, let us know so we can share them 

(Continued on page 5) 

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

By: Brady King 

Please see our net worth report for July below. 

Matt Petersen can be reached at 918.665.6600 or matt.petersen@airetechcorp.com 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/NEOK-Ashrae/150997178304610
mailto:matt.petersen@airetechcorp.com
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Hello NEOK!  It’s been a great month planning for the upcoming ASHRAE year.   We’ve been 

working away planning for the upcoming Golf Tournament on September 10 th.  I will be at the 

Jason Eslinger hole the majority of the day and look forward to getting to see you all there.   I’m 

also looking forward to our first Membership Promotion Night in conjunction with YEA at 

Xtreme Racing & Entertainment on Thursday, September 24 th at 6:30 PM.  All members are 

invited and highly encouraged to bring a non-member from our industry.  YEA Members 35 and 

under will be sponsored.  Members 36 and older and guests from our industry are encouraged 

to attend as well.  Look for details on the flyer on page 13 of this newsletter.  
 

We will also be offering a membership promotion incentive at our first chapter meeting in October.   Look for 

forthcoming details in the October Newsletter.  
 

I am happy to report that we have had 2 upgrades from Associate to Full Member this 

month.  Please congratulate Keith Averitt of Engineered Equipment Inc. and Matt Pe-

tersen of Airetech Corporation.  There is a 12 point system to upgrade from Associate to 

Member.  I will be reviewing and contacting you who are eligible for upgrade.  
 

 

As always, we appreciate your continued support of ASHRAE.   See you all soon! 

 

Alie Bird can be reached at 918.998.0016 or abird@eei-ok.com 

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION 

By: Alie Bird 

with others and it benefits the chapter with PAOE points as well.   

 

ASHRAE’S HVAC DESIGN TRAINING is coming to your region in September! The 3-day HVAC Design: Level I – 

Essentials training will be held on September 14-16 and the 2-day HVAC Design: Level II – Application will be 

held on September 17-18, 2015 in Denver, CO.  You can go to the following link for this and other ASHRAE train-

ing opportunities https://www.ashrae.org/education--certification/hvac-design-training. 

 

Brady King can be reached at 918.493.2712 or brady@martinengineeringdesign.com 

In September we will have our first event. This event will be Go-Kart Races 

at the newly opened Xtreme Racing and Entertainment facility in Broken 

Arrow. We invite everyone out for a fun night of friendly competition on Sep-

tember 24 at 6:30 pm. We are really looking forward to this event and any-

one who is not familiar with Xtreme should check out their website at http://

www.xtremetulsa.com/ to get a glimpse of what kind of fun is in store for the 

evening. If you are interested in attending this event please let either Kyle 

Bowling or Brian Biggerstaff know so we can reserve enough time at the 

facility.  

Kyle Bowing can be reached at 918.825.7222 or kyleb@rae-corp.com 

Brian Biggerstaff can be reached at 918.624.1005 or bbiggerstaff@eei-ok.com 

YEA 

By: Kyle Bowing & Brian Biggerstaff 

mailto:abird@eei-ok.com
https://www.ashrae.org/education--certification/hvac-design-training
mailto:brady@martinengineeringdesign.com
http://www.xtremetulsa.com/
http://www.xtremetulsa.com/
mailto:kyleb@rae-corp.com
mailto:bbiggerstaff@eei-ok.com
http://xtremetulsa.com/
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I am busy trying to coordinate presentations on ASHRAE to the area college students.  TU is 

our only active student chapter but hopefully we can get some interest from the other area 

schools.  I have appointments with OSU-IT, OSU Tulsa, and ORU to give a quick presentation 

about ASHRAE and the benefits of joining our 

organization.   
 

I am looking for a K-12/Stem Champion; this 

is a person who feels called to “inspire today’s 

students to become the next generation of scientists, technolo-

gists, engineers and mathematicians.”  Let me know if you are 

interested.   

 

Brian Murray can be reached at 918.665.6000 or brian@airetechcorp.com 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

By: Brian Murray 

 

ASHRAE Weighing in on Signature Energy Bills Currently Being Considered  

Last week the US Senate Energy & Natural Resources Committee approved two of the most 

talked-about energy bills since comprehensive legislative was last enacted nearly 10 years ago. 

The two bills are the Energy Policy Modernization Act, and 

the Energy Savings and Industrial Competitiveness Act 

(commonly known as Portman-Shaheen). 
 

These bills are now headed to the Senate floor, where they 

could be debated as early as September. If the Senate passes the Energy Policy 

Modernization Act it will be unlikely that the Senate takes up Portman-

Shaheen, as there is considerable overlap between the two bills. However, if 

the Energy Policy Modernization Act fails, Portman-Shaheen may advance. 

Information on the Energy Policy Modernization Act is available here. Details 

of Portman—Shaheen can be found here. 
 

Per conversations with Mark Ames, Manager of Federal Government Affairs for ASHRAE,  currently Society sup-

ports only the Portman Shaheen bill in its current form.  However, Society is waiting for the final version of the 

bill to make sure no amendments are added that changes any of the critical points of the bill.  

Please contact your local legislators to support this bill.  

For those who don’t know, the GGAC is the Government Grassroots Advocacy Committee, and our focus is to make 

local and state government officials aware of ASHRAE’s positions on various issues affecting our industry and to 

offer our chapter members as resources to public officials if needed as a resource.  

If you are already currently involved with local or state code development, adoption, or enforcement, please con-

tact me to discuss how ASHRAE can provide additional resources.  Thanks.  

 

Chad Smith can be reached at 918.665.6600 or chad@airetechcorp.com 

GGAC 

By: Chad Smith 

mailto:brian@airetechcorp.com
http://www.energy.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/republican-news?ID=2867dba7-bb0a-450e-9590-0f4d7160ce77
http://www.shaheen.senate.gov/news/press/release/?id=69455e6c-aeb4-45d2-bfdd-81c56cb1f034
mailto:chad@airetechcorp.com
http://www.energy.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=legislation&id=87D9E1CF-1B96-4815-9D05-387798EFAEA7
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This year, we will be holding our first chapter Community Sustainability Project. According to 

Society, "ASHRAE’s Community Sustainably Project program encourages members and chap-

ters to examine ways to get more involved in their local communities. The program was de-

signed to share the knowledge of members to improve the world around them."  
 

We are currently reaching out to local nonprofit organizations to identify service project oppor-

tunities, starting with Habitat for Humanity and Tulsa Children's Museum. If you have any 

other ideas of sustainable projects we could support in Tulsa, please email me using the link 

below. 

 
  

Local Sustainability Event: 2015 Henry Bellmon Awards Gala  

September 17, 2015 at Southern Hills Country Club 

6pm - Reception, 7pm - Dinner & Awards 

According to the program website, "Henry Bellmon was a farmer, statesman and conser-

vationist. As a proud Oklahoman he was a man of integrity and a nonconformist who did 

his homework and then voted his conscience, regardless of party politics or popular 

opinion.  In honor of his memory, Sustainable Tulsa and the Tulsa Southside Rotary 

Club and Foundation have joined together to create the Henry Bellmon Sustainability 

Awards." "Our collaborative mission for the Henry Bellmon Sustainability Awards is to 

raise awareness and reward those people, agencies, organizations, or companies that 

dedicate themselves to a balanced approach toward quality of life for all, responsible economic growth, and envi-

ronmental stewardship." 

 

Claire Farr can be reached at 918.279.6450 or cfarr@es2ok.com 

SUSTAINABILITY 

By: Claire Farr 

ACRONYM ACUMEN ASSESSMENT—AAA 

Below is a list of Acronyms.  On first pass try to guess these without 

“googling” the answers.  Final answers will appear in the October 

Newsletter.  Hint: Related to Commissioning 

By: Jeff Ferguson 

   bEq  CxA  OPR  BoD  EUI 

 

   SoO  O&M OEM TAB        EIS   

 

   FDD  ABL      SEB  IPMVP EMS  

 

   FPT        PVT        PFT        

https://www.ashrae.org/society-groups/volunteer/ashrae-community-sustainability-projects
http://bellmonawards.com/
mailto:cfarr@es2ok.com
http://bellmonawards.com/
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Ron Spencer served as the chapter’s thirtieth president in 1978/79.  Ron joined Trane Company 

in Dallas in 1963 and came to Tulsa in 1965.  He remained with the Trane Company until 1986 

when he started his own company, Optimum Systems and Service, Inc.  Ron joined ASHRAE in 

1966 and during his presidency the chapter was a contender for the Golden Gavel Award.  Our 

meetings were held at the Financial Club during his reign.  Sadly, Ron passed away in April 

2010. 

 

Don Sutton served as our chapter’s thirty-first president in 1979/80.  Don worked for Rockwell 

International as a design engineer in HVAC related projects before joining ONG in 1986.  The chapter won the Star 

Award during his presidency.  We met at the Financial Club and had 141 members.  Don’s current status is un-

known. 

 

Jim Mitchell served as the chapter’s thirty-second president in 1980/81.  Jim joined Jack Tumilty with Collins Engi-

neering in the Tulsa office in 1974.  In 1982 Jim joined McCune Partners, Inc. for a couple of years, before moving to 

Flynt & Kallenberger in 1984 where he is still employed.  Jim joined ASHRAE in 1975 and he is also a member of 

ASME.  Jim is still an active member of our chapter. 

 

Joe Tucker served as the chapter’s thirty-third president in 1981/82.  Joe was never one to sit still.  He was involved 

in Thermal Systems in 1967 and transferred to ONG in the Tulsa office in 1970.  He was transferred to Oklahoma 

City in 1971 and returned to Tulsa in 1973 serving in commercial marketing.  In 1980 he was Director of Staff 

HVAC.  Joe retired from ONG and was VP of Marketing for Tri-Fuels for a period of time.  Joe was very active in 

our chapter and was involved in changing our meeting days from Monday’s to Wednesday’s and helped move the 

location to the Candlewood Club.  Joe was very involved in our chapter for many years, before passing away. 

 

Dave Haynes served as the chapter’s thirty-fourth president in 1982/83.  Dave was with the Marley Company in To-

ronto, Canada when he joined Walt Smith at Process Equipment Company in Tulsa in 1976.  Dave worked for Boone 

& Boone before moving to KC in 1985.  We had grown to 150 members and under Dave’s leadership for the first time 

our chapter exceeded the national growth rate.  Dave’s current status is unknown. 

 

Ken Gill was the chapter’s thirty-fifth president in 1983/84.  Ken left McDonnell-Douglas to join Lee & Browne in 

1976 and joined Ed Teis in 1980.  In 1984 

he joined McCune and McCune for a while 

before moving on to Dallas.  Ken’s current 

status is unknown  
 

 

Remember as always to forward me any information 

you may have about the history of our chapter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gene Redford can be reached at 918.270.1414 or redford.g@mcintoshok.com 

HISTORY 

By: Gene Redford 

mailto:redford.g@mcintoshok.com
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The dog days of summer are here.  They kick off our new year with the Fall Golf Tournament on 

September 10th at White Hawk Golf Club in West Bixby.  I hope you will attend!  The Special 

Events Committee will be honoring the golfers at the evening dinner and all will have a good 

time. 
 

The H & A Committee also wants to honor those chapter members that have 

participated in the activities keeping the NEOK Chapter a premier member 

of Region VIII ASHRAE.  Please start by updating you bio or call me if you 

need a little help getting started.  

 

Mike Beda can be reached at 918.664.0312 or mike@pecook.com 

HONORS AND AWARDS 

By: Mike Beda  

“Piping Design Concepts in ASHRAE”  

 

How many of you receive the ASHRAE Journal? I’m 

betting that’s most of us, so a better question may be 

how many of you read the Journal. I am hoping most 

of you are better than I am when it comes to taking a 

moment to do so. Recently though, I have found my-

self more interested in the approach many outside of 

our community take in system design. In many ways, some of the ideas published are not new, but revamped or 

restudied concepts that highlight why many of us design or recommend the systems and layouts we use. One such 

example I read was the “Reverse Return Reexamined”, Stephen W. Duda, P,E, in the August 2015 publication.  
 

The publication outlines the “Reverse - Return” concept, and tries to explore the proper application of it. Most of 

us are probably aware of the benefits, the elimination of balancing valves (or at the least the reductions of them), 

elimination of balancing labor, potential savings in pump resistance, and the possibility of better diversity in a 

system (I think this last point is a little difficult to argue for most buildings), but when the system is truly effec-

tive both in cost and benefit is what we all struggle to identify. The article does provide valuable insight into the 

proper application for both the reverse-return and direct- return piping systems. If you have a second pull out the 

Journal and give it a read (pg. 40).  
 

SIDE NOTE: Still looking for committee members- I promise I will make it easy! I am hoping this is an easy way 

to get involved in ASHRAE with minimal commitment. Great for anyone who isn’t involved but would be interest-

ed in learning what it would take to do so.  

 

Robert Boozer can be reached at 918.382.6978 or Robert.boozer@hydronicsystems.com 

REFRIGERATION 

By: Robert Boozer 

mailto:mike@pecook.com
mailto:Robert.boozer@hydronicsystems.com
mailto:robert.schatz@leeandbrowne.com
http://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=6576741
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Chapter: Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter 069  Meeting Date: July 23rd, 2015 

Meeting:  Board of Governors     Compiled By: Nolan Chance 

Attendees:  Robert Schatz, Matt Petersen, Jeff Ferguson, LeAnna Reynolds, Paul Oman, Nolan 

Chance, Brady King, Gene Redford, Andrew Sneed, Justin Stonehocker, Mike Beda, Claire Farr, 

Dan Owens, Chad Smith, Ray Gomez, Alie Bird, Brian Biggerstaff, Chuck Mayfield  
 

The NEOK Chapter BOG Meeting was held on July 23rd, 2015 at Ti Amo Ristorante.  

Chapter President LeAnna Reynolds called the BOG meeting to order at 4:33PM.  
 

President: LeAnna Reynolds- We have committed to guarantee 45 spots per chapter meeting to secure big room at Ti 

Amo’s for the meeting spot.  

Calendar: CRC meeting date to be April 28-30th. 

CRC Action/PAOE: Robert Schatz- The NEOK chapter is the 8 th largest chapter out 15 in our region.  We were 

ranked 4th for PAOE points. Paul Oman ranked 1 st in the World in PAOE points for Research Promotion.  

Newsletter: Jeff Ferguson- Newsletter articles are due by July 29 th.  August newsletter should go out by August 13 th.   

Treasurer:  Matt Petersen- Budget was sent prior to meeting and needs to be reviewed for approval by next month’s 

BOG meeting.  Any additions or changes need to be sent to Matt prior to the August BOG. Chad Smith and Matt are 

still working through Audit.  Still in process of making contact with RVC.  

Secretary: Nolan Chance- Minutes approved, motioned by Mike Beda and seconded by Dan Owens  

CTT Chapter Programs: Brady King- Looking at sharing distinguished lecture speaker with NWA.  Topics could in-

clude 189.1, data center design or humid climate design. Society president in January meeting is still being firmed 

up.  Should have everything nailed down by next BOG meeting.  

Historian: Gene Redford- Made contact with his RVC and his MBO is updated.  Planning on having a life member 

night for extra PAOE points this year.  

Honors and Awards: Mike Beda- looking at starting a Hall of Fame to induct people for next year.  

Membership Promotion/Publicity:  Alie Bird- Attended centralized training in Atlanta.  Area assigned number is 176, 

report was pulled on July 23.  October is membership promotion month.  Plan on coordinating event with YEA.   

Refrigeration: Robert Boozer- Plans to meet with committee next week to discuss possible options for refrigeration 

tour.  

Research Promotion: Paul Oman- Looking for more corporate sponsorship at golf tournament.  Trying to find some-

one to sponsor Jason Eslinger’s hole.  Discussed the option of having a beverage cart at the hole Jason will be at.  

Cost have not changed at golf course or from the sign company. Would like to move deadline for ordering flags up.  

Sponsorship opportunities will be sent next week.  

Special Events: Mary Goins- Kyle Bowling has taken care of booking Jason Eslinger for event.  Two teams are al-

ready registered for event.  Will have a link to videos in email invites and in newletter.  Jason will not be doing his 

presentation at beginning of event. 

Sustainability: Claire Farr- Seeking more details from Habitat for Humanity to look for group projects that would be 

suitable for a community sustainability project.  

Directory/Website: Justin Stonehocker- extra service which monitors spyware attacks etc.  $21 more for service. Dan 

Owens motioned to approve purchase of spyware software seconded by Claire Farr, approved.  

YEA: Brian Biggerstaff- Met with Kyle and they are planning on having a go-cart racing event in August or Septem-

ber.  

Other Discussion Items:  

MBO’s due by August 20 th.  

BOG meeting was adjourned at 5:55PM. 
 

Nolan Chance can be reached at 918.664.0312 or nolan@pecook.com 

BOG MEETING MINUTES 

By: Nolan Chance  

mailto:nolan@pecook.com
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Greetings to our local NEOK ASHRAE Chapter representing Northeast Oklahoma!  Please note a few of 

the ASHRAE Society happenings at the national level and reminders related to a few 2015-16 events that 

you will want to plan for.  These news briefs and conference announcements can be accessed for further 

detail on the ASHRAE website: www.ashrae.org. 

 

Society News: 

ASHRAE announces new Fall 2015 online courses offered by the ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI).  These 

ALI classes are instructor-led online courses in “real-time”.  Register before September 4th and save $20.00 per course.  You can 

register online at www.ashrae.org/onlinecourses or call toll free at 1-800-527-4723.  See topics and dates below.  Click on links 

for further details. 

 Commissioning 

Commissioning for High-Performance Buildings 

Mon, October 19, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: Walter Grondzik, P.E., Fellow/Life Member ASHRAE, LEED® AP  

Commissioning Process in New & Existing Buildings 

Part 1 - Wed, October 21, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Part 2 - Wed, October 28, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: Rick Casault, P.E., Member ASHRAE 

 Environmental Quality 

Humidity Control: Applications, Control Levels, and Mold Avoidance  

Wed, September 16, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: Lew Harriman, Fellow ASHRAE 

 Energy Efficiency 

Energy Management Best Practices ES Practices 

Mon, October 12, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: Richard Pearson, P.E., Fellow/Life Member ASHRAE 

Combined Heat & Power: Creating Efficiency through Design & Operations  

Mon, October 26, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: Lucas Hyman, P.E., Member ASHRAE, LEED® AP 

 HVAC Applications 

Introduction to BACnet® 

Mon, September 14, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: David Fisher, Member ASHRAE 

Designing High-Performance Healthcare HVAC Systems 

Mon, September 21, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: Daniel Koenigshofer, P.E., Member ASHRAE, HFDP 

Laboratory Design: The Basics and Beyond  

Mon, November 2, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EST 

Instructor: John Varley, P.E., Member ASHRAE, HBDP, LEED® AP 

 Standards & Guidelines 

Fundamental Requirements of Standard 62.1-2013  

Wed, November 4, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EST 

Instructor: Hoy Bohanon, P.E., Member ASHRAE, BEAP, LEED® AP 
 

Complying with Standard 90.1-2013: HVAC/Mechanical  

Wed, October 14, 2015, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, EDT 

Instructor: McHenry Wallace, P.E., Member ASHRAE, LEED® AP 

(Continued on page 12) 

ASHRAE SOCIETY NEWS 

By: Jeff Ferguson 

http://www.ashrae.org
http://www.ashrae.org/onlinecourses
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12412/4/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6020/5/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12413/6/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6442/7/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12414/28/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6014/30/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12415/31/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/7603/32/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6027/33/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12416/34/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6016/36/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12417/37/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/8922/38/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12418/39/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/7551/40/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12419/41/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/5852/42/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12420/43/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6022/45/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/12421/46/
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5692184/36523267/6018/48/
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“ASHRAE Provides Assistance to Future 

Engineers Through Scholarships - 

Twenty-nine students are receiving 

$152,000 worth of financial assistance 

for the 2015-16 school year via 

ASHRAE’s scholarship program.  In ad-

dition, ASHRAE announced creation of 

several new scholarships, which will be 

available for 2016-2017.  Over the 

course of 26 years ASHRAE has award-

ed more than $1.5 million to over 300 

deserving undergraduate and graduate 

students.  For more information on 

ASHRAE scholarships, visit www.ashrae.org/scholarships. Applications are now being accepted for the 2016-2017 

undergraduate, regional/chapter and university-specific scholarships. The deadline is December 1, 2015.”  
 

Society Events/Conferences: 

 ASHRAE Energy Modeling Conference, September 30 – October 2, 2015, Atlanta, GA 

 ASHRAE Winter Conference, January 23-27, 2016, Orlando, FL 

 ASHRAE Annual Conference, June 25-29, 2016, St. Louis, MO 

 IAQ 2016 Defining Indoor Air Quality, September 12-14, 2016 

 

Finally, don’t forget you can still access the 2015 conference proceedings (Atlanta and Chicago) via the Virtual Conferences 

available at ASHRAE’s website under Conferences/Virtual Conferences.” 

 

Jeff Ferguson can be reached at 918.877.6000 or jferguson@cyntergyaec.com 

http://www.ashrae.org/scholarships
mailto:jferguson@cyntergyaec.com
http://www.ashrae.org/scholarships
http://foundation.ashrae.biz/
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2015 NEOK ASHRAE 

September Meeting  Golf & Picnic 

Featuring Special show and appearance by: Jason Eslinger 

2015 WINSTAR Winner with 403 Yard Blast  

5 Time RE/MAX World Long Drive Finalist  

3 Long Drivers of America (LDA) Tour Wins  

7 Professional Long Drive Tournament Wins  

2010 LDA Leading Money Winner  

Longest drive in competition: 447 yds  

Over 400 yds 58 times in competition  

Proceeds To benefit: ASHRAE RESEARCH 
Date:  Thursday, September 10, 2015 

Entry Fee: $110.00 per player at check-in 

 $100.00 if received on or before Friday August 28 

Time:   10:30 am - Tournament check in starts.   

                     11:15 -11:45 am - Putting Contest 

                    1:00 pm - Golf shotgun start with interaction with Jason on Par 5.  

Chargriller Picnic inside pavilion after tournament “Meet and Greet Jason”    

Place:            White Hawk Golf Club  

  14515 South 49th East Avenue, Bixby, OK 

                             (918) 366.4653  · whitehawk.americangolf.com 

Format: Four person scramble with individuals making up their own teams. Single entrants will be accepted and 

assigned to a team by the tournament organizers.  Please turn in the average score of each entrant so that team 

handicaps can be established for net prizes.   

If rain occurs we will make every effort to reschedule tournament. Entry fees will be donated to ASHRAE Research if you don’t 

attend. 

PICNIC ONLY $ 25.00 PER PERSON. All proceeds to be donated to the ASHRAE Scholarship Fund) 

Door Prizes are needed and appreciated. 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED__________________ 

Entry forms can be faxed or e-mailed to: Mary Goins mary@flowmaticsinc.com 

Checks Must be made payable to : NEOK ASHRAE and mailed to: 

 

 

GOLFER’S NAME 

 

 

COMPANY 

HANDICAP/

AVERAGE 

MULLIGANS 

$5.00ea 

(LIMIT 5) 

    

    

    

    

NEOK ASHRAE  PO Box 52746 

Tulsa, OK 74152 

whitehawk.americangolf.com
mailto:mary@flowmaticsinc.com
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NEOK BOOSTER TICKET 

APPLICATION 2015-2016 
  

  

  

* Tax deductible donation for the benefit of the Chapter 

   

Company Name:     Contact Person:      

 

Address:              

 

Phone:       Email:    _____ 

 

Make checks payable to:  NEOK ASHRAE 

Mail checks to:  NEOK ASHRAE 

     PO Box 52746 

     Tulsa, OK  74152 

Individual Booster Ticket (Name) @ $175 $ 

Corporate Booster Ticket Qty. @ $175 $ 

Corporate Booster Meals Qty. @ $25 $ 

Student Booster Ticket Qty. @ $175* $ 

Student Meals Qty. @ $25* $ 

    
TOTAL 

PAID: $ 
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If you know of any unique projects, including BEQ ratings, let us know so we can share them with others 

and get PAOE points for our chapter.  Also, if you want to get involved or to sponsor an event, contact us at 

brady@martinengineeringdesign.com  

2015/2016 Programs 

Date Main 

Program 

Speaker Theme and Special 

Guests 

09/10/2015 

Lunch 

Golf Tournament at White 

Hawk Golf Club 

Golf Tournament at White 

Hawk Golf Club 

Golf Tournament at White 

Hawk Golf Club 

10/7/2015 

Lunch 

Data Centers & Indirect 

Evaporative Cooling Tech-

nologies 

TBD, Nortec Membership Promotion & Re-

frigeration 

11/4/2015 

Lunch 

Facility Energy Manage-

ment & Demand 

Garen Ewbanks, AEE Research Promotion & Con-

sulting Engineers 

12/2/2015 

Lunch 

OKPELS-Professional En-

gineering Ethics 

Mark Kirk Membership Promotion 

01/7/2016 

Lunch 

Oklahoma Secretary of En-

ergy & Environment 

Michael Teague  

02/4/2016 

Dinner 

Annual Research Auction Annual Research Auction Annual Research Auction 

03/2/2016 

Lunch 

Humid Climate Design Time Saunders, Desert 

Aire 

Students, YEA, & Platinum 

Circle 

04/7/2016 

Dinner 

Distinguished Lecture—

ASHRAE STD 189.1-2014 

Dr. Tom Lawrence Chapter Ballots due, Past 

Presidents & Scholarships 

05/4/2016 

Lunch 

TBD TBD Awards; Installation of Offic-

ers 

 NEOK PAOE POINTS 

  

10000   0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 

mailto:brady@martinengineeringdesign.com
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Chapter Volunteers 
Officers:        Voice     Email 

President   LeAnna Reynolds  918-599-4120 leanna.l.reynolds@leidos.com 

President-Elect  Jeff Ferguson  918-877-6000 jferguson@cyntergyaec.com 

Treasurer   Matt Petersen  918-665-6600 matt.petersen@airetechcorp.com 

Secretary   Nolan Chance  918-664-0312 nolan@pecook.com 
 

Board of Governors: 

BOG   Chuck Mayfield  918-624-1005 cmayfield@eei-ok.com 

BOG   Dan Owens  918-270-1414 owens.d@mcintoshservices.com 

BOG   Wes Replogle  918-665-6600 wes.replogle@airtechcorp.com 

BOG   Ray Gomez  918-584-0102 gomez@phillbac.com 

BOG   Mike Beda  918-664-0312 mike@pecook.com 
 

Committee Chairs: 

CRC Delegate  Robert Schatz  918-836-0271 robert.schatz@leeandbrowne.com 

CRC Alternate  LeAnna Reynolds  918-599-4120 leanna.l.reynolds@leidos.com 

Attendance/Reception Andrew Sneed  918-584-0102 sneed@phillbac.com 

Audit   Chad Smith  918-665-6600 chad@airetechcorp.com 

GGAC   Chad Smith    918-665-6600 chad@airetechcorp.com 

Historian   Gene L. Redford  918-270-1414 redford.g@mcintoshok.com 

Honors & Awards  Mike Beda  918-664-0312 mike@pecook.com 

Invocations  David Lam  918-250-5590 david.lam@omnimechanical.net  

Membership  Alie Bird   918-998-0016 abird@eei-ok.com 

Newsletter  Jeff Ferguson  918-877-6000 jferguson@cyntergyaec.com 

Nominating  Joel Karstetter  918-665-3974 joel.karstetter@abscompanies.com 

Programs   Brady King  918-493-2712          brady@martinengineeringdesign.com 

Social Media  Alie Bird   918-998-0016 abird@eei-ok.com 

Refrigeration  Robert Boozer  918-382-6978 robert.boozer@hydronicsystems.com 

Research Promotion Paul Oman  918-249-1918 poman@federalcorp.com 

Special Events  Mary Goins  918-259-3740 mary@flowmaticsinc.com 

Student Activities  Brian Murray  918-665-6600 brian@airetechcorp.com 

Sustainability  Claire Farr  918-279-6450 cfarr@es2ok.com 

Webmaster/ECC  Justin Stonehocker  918-279-6450 jstonehocker@es2ok.com 

YEA Co-Chair  Kyle Bowling  918-825-7222 kyleb@rae-corp.com 

YEA Co-Chair  Brian Biggerstaff  918-624-1005 bbiggerstaff@eei-ok.com 

2015-2016 Calendar of Events 
Important Dates                        Meeting        Location 

August 20, 2015…………………………….  Board of Governors  Ti Amo Ristorante 

September 10, 2015 ……………………….. Chapter Golf Tourney White Hawk Golf Club 

September 17, 2015 ……………………….. Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

October 7, 2015……………………………..  Chapter      Ti Amo Ristorante 

October 15, 2015……………………………  Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

November 4, 2015…………………………..  Chapter   Ti Amo Ristorante 

November 12, 2015………………………….Board of Governors       Ti Amo Ristorante 

December 2, 2015……………………………Chapter    Ti Amo Ristorante 

December 10, 2015…………………………  Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

January 7, 2016…………………………...  Chapter   Ti Amo Ristorante 

January 14, 2016……………………………  Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

February 4, 2016……………………………  Chapter   Ti Amo Ristorante 

February 11, 2016………………………….  Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

March 2, 2016……………………….………  Chapter    Ti Amo Ristorante 

March 10, 2016……………………………...Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

April 07, 2016……………………………….  Chapter   Ti Amo Ristorante 

April 28-30, 2016…………………………...CRC    Tyler, TX 

April 14, 2016……………………………….  Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

May 4, 2016…………………………..………Chapter    Ti Amo Ristorante 

May 12, 2016…………………………………Board of Governors       Ti Amo Ristorante 

May 19, 2016…………………………………Spring Shooting Event  TBD 

June 23, 2016………………………………..  Board of Governors      Ti Amo Ristorante 

 This newsletter describes the activities of ASHRAE Chapter 069 of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. 

(ASHRAE). It does not present official positions of the Society nor reflect Society policy. ASHRAE is not responsible for this content. ©1999 - 2016, ASHRAE 

Chapter 069 Northeastern Oklahoma 

 

NEOK ASHRAE 

P.O. Box 52746 

Tulsa, OK  74152 

Visit our website at  

www.ashrae-neok.org 
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